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The professional choice for e-newsletters and campaign management

The Swift Digital email marketing modules offer a unique approach to your email newsletters and
campaigns. The Swift Digital platform allows you to create engaging, perfectly presented email
communications that will deliver consistently great metrics, giving you better results.

Our platform will provide you with three distinct, yet seamlessly integrated modules to tackle your
every campaign need the Newsletter module, the Office module, and the Campaign module.

The Newsletter module is the most advanced newsletter creation tool on the market and offers a
host of innovative features. The Office module is the perfect complement, giving you access to
templates for ad hoc promotions, triggered messages, and landing pages.

The Campaign module is ideal for designers with HTML email design skills, giving you the
flexibility to upload your HTML files, ready to launch.

Easily managed via our web platform, Swift Digital offers the combination of an intuitive, easy to
use workflow, flexible custom template design, and unparalleled local support, allowing you to
deliver beautiful, onbrand messages.

• Device-responsive custom template design
• Cross-browser, device, and mail application 
   compatibility
• Highly interactive, driving engagement
• Assured deliverability to increase open and 
   click-through performance

• Integrate with your website and social media
• Rich in functionality, easy to use
• Australian data centres
• Strictly Spam Act and Australian Privacy 
  Principles compliant
• Dedicated local support team

Platform highlights
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Platform highlights

The Swift Digital platform offers an exciting range of features and a seamless brand
experience. Each feature can be customised to meet your particular business needs.
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Forward article

This feature enables readers to 
share individual articles via email 
with a personalised message.

Track any forwarding activity in the 
reports.

Forwarded article 
The forwarded article will land in 
the recipient’s inbox with a 
personalised message from the 
sender.

Include a subscription link in your 
forwarded emails to take the 
opportunity to expand your 
database. 
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Print article
A link under each story 
generates a printer friendly 
version of the article.

Track any printing activity in
the reports.

Forward newsletter

This feature enables readers to
share the whole newsletter via
email with a personalised
message.

Track any forwarding activity in
the reports.
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Read More

The “read more” link is unique to Swift Digital newsletters. When clicked, the “read more” link expands 
the article without redirecting the reader to an external page.

This allows the reader to spend more time perusing your newsletter without distraction, engaging with 
your brand at deeper level. Customise the look of these links during template setup.

Before: Read more link

After: Link expands the article to show more content
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Subscription form

A customised subscription form,
enabling you to expand your
database.

Capture the information you need 
to effectively segment
your audience.

New subscribers auto reply

Set up an automatic message
to greet new subscribers and
confirm their subscription.

Use this message as an 
opportunity to thank new
subscribers and provide them with 
more information about your 
newsletter.
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Update details

An “update details” form helps maintain a fresh, uptodate database. A link on your newsletter will allow 
subscribers to securely update their details whenever it suits them.

Update details request

Update details email

Update details form
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Responsive email

Approximately 51% of emails
are now being opened on
mobile devices.

Swift Digital builds mobile
responsive templates that
are automatically optimised
for display on both desktop
and mobile devices.

Mobile responsive templates 
reshuffle the newsletter 
content in response to the 
screen dimensions. This 
ensures a seamless, optimised
experience for your 
subscribers, no matter the size 
of their screen.
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Archive

Poll

Before: Poll

After: Vote saved and poll results

Because your newsletters 
are hosted online, an
interactive, searchable 
archive can be managed
automatically.

Embed your newsletter 
archive into your existing
website.

An interactive poll enables 
you to collect anonymous 
feedback.

Gather opinions on topical 
issues, and choose whether 
to display or conceal the
results.
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Feature Description Availability

Custom, Responsive
Templates

All templates and landing pages are customised to meet your brand
requirements.

Standard

“Read More” A unique feature, exclusive to Swift Digital. The “Read More” is a 
powerful engagement tool. Create an expansion point in the
newsletter, allowing readers to click to read lengthy articles without 
being redirected to an external page.

Standard

Print Individual Articles 
or Full Newsletter

A printer-friendly version of the article/newsletter will be 
automatically generated.

Standard

Forward Individual 
Articles or Full 
Newsletter

Forward an article or the entire newsletter to a friend with a 
personalised comment. Comments are recorded in the reports.

Standard

Sophisticated 
Subscription Form

Don’t lose a subscriber give them the option to choose more 
relevant content. If you have more than one publication, allow your
readers to choose exactly what they wish to receive.
Subscribers will still be able to choose to unsubscribe from all future 
publications.

Optional

Standard
Subscription Form

Collect new subscribers your website and newsletters to expand 
your database.

 
information you need.
Standard subscription forms allow up to 10 fields to collect the

Standard

Archive Keep previous editions of your newsletters available in an online 
archive. Select which editions appear in the archive, and integrate 
with your existing website.

Standard

Trigger Emails Set triggers to automatically publish campaigns. 
Deliver the right message at the right time to individual subscribers.

Standard/Customised

Subject Line Split 
Testing

A/B split test different subject lines to maximise open rates. Standard

Feature Description Availability

Share newsletter or 
campaign

Allow your readers to easily share a link to your content on Twitter, 
Facebook and LinkedIn.

Optional

Share Individual 
Articles to Social 
Networks

Allow your readers to share individual articles to their social 
networks.

Standard

Auto publish to your 
RSS

Our RSS feed can automatically broadcast stories for your readers. Optional

Social Media Integration

Table continued next page

Engagement and interactivity

Email marketing software features

Social media integration



Feature Description Availability

Salesforce 
Integration

Integration with Salesforce Enterprise Edition out of the box. 
Pass data between the Suite and Salesforce smoothly.

Standard

Microsoft Dynamics
Integration

Integration with Microsoft Dynamics On Demand out of the box. 
Pass data between the Suite and Microsoft Dynamics smoothly.

Standard

Integration API for 
Developers

The Swift Digital API (Application Programming Interface) allows 

Suite. Our in-house development team can guide you through the
process.

Standard

Custom integration Additional, bespoke methods of integration are available.
Our inhouse development team will develop a solution to meet your 
requirements.

Optional

Feature Description Availability

Subscription forms for 
Social sites

Expand your database by embedding a subscription form on your Optional

Push Content to your 
Social Media Feeds

Schedule individual newsletter articles to post on your social media 
feeds, presenting a coordinated and consistent message.

Standard

Feature Description Availability

Easy Edition 
Creation

Name your newsletter, choose a template, and go.
Newsletters are composed of individual stories which you can edit 

add them to the drafts, or move them to a different edition.
Preview the newsletter in your browser or send a test to your inbox.

Standard

Interchangeable 
Templates

Change the look and feel of your newsletter by quickly switching 
between any of your templates.

Standard

Edit Archived and 
Published Content

Picked up on a typo? Make edits to published campaigns.
(Please note, this will not change content that has been delivered 
to a reader’s inbox.)

Standard

Feature Description Availability

Unlimited User Access Create individual, secure accounts for as many users as you need. 
User actions are logged for accountability.

Standard

Access Levels Set access levels to restrict access to modules, functionality, and 
folders for total control.

Standard

Social media integration (continued)

CRM Integration

Logical workflow

User access control
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Feature Description Availability

Responsive Design All templates and landing pages are device responsive for optimal 
viewing, no matter the size of the screen.

Standard

Feature Description Availability

IP Restriction Ensure that only internal contacts have access to your newsletters 
by restricting IP address access.

Optional

Members Only Login Readers can only access your emails after signing in with an email 
address and password.

Optional

Intranet Integration Readers can only access your content after logging in to your 
intranet.

Optional

Feature Description Availability

Comprehensive Mail 
List Management

The Mail House gives you total control of your database.
With no limits to database size or number of data fields, create 
multiple segments, sort lists into folders, add data fields, and use 
target queries to collect specific groups.

Standard

Import Validation All imports are checked for duplicates, invalid data, previously 
bounced records, and previously unsubscribed records. 
Take a look at the breakdown in the import report.

Standard

Import Format
three step, high speed import process.
Import comma, pipe, or tabdelimited files with ease with the simple Standard

Storage Structure and
Access

Organise your mailing lists with tidy folders for easy reference and 
list management. Lock folders to restrict user access.

Standard

Search and Target 
Queries running queries based on data or subscriber activities.

Find or sort data using any field. Collect dynamic segments by Standard

Bounce Management Advanced bounce management ensures that invalid or inactive 
email addresses are quarantined.

Standard

Subscription 
Management

Built-in auto-unsubscribe functionality ensures that opting out is 
automatic and instant.

Standard

Device considerations

Exclusivity features

Mail list management
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Feature Description Availability

Link Check The Publishing Wizard collects all the URLs in your document into 
one handy list, allowing you to test each link before publishing.

Standard

Spell Check Spell check when editing content, and then check again as you 
publish. The Publishing Wizard will provide a list of possible 
spelling errors to double-check before you hit send.

Standard

Spam Check The Publishing Wizard will calculate a spam rating for your 
document before you publish, giving you the opportunity to revise 
the content and subject lines if necessary.

Standard

Feature Value Availability

Detailed Reports
(template, external, web edition), top domains, a time graph, 
The detailed reports provide specific data, including clicks

subscriptions, devices and operating systems, conversions, and 
locations. 

Standard

Automated PDF and 
CSV Reports

Schedule a report to hit your inbox after a publish to see a
snapshot of your data.

Standard

Conversion Tracking Place a tracking link on any landing page to track subscribers 
beyond their email activity.

Standard

Feature Value Availability

IP Reputation Our server network has a reputation which is second to none. 
Our strict no-spam policy and exclusive clientele means that your
emails are never tainted with the bad habits of others. 
To guard our reputation and ensure our IPs are never blacklisted, 
Swift Digital requires all clients to be strictly compliant with all
relevant spam and privacy policies.

Standard

Email Throttling Manage the delivery speed of your messages. Publish at high 
speed to ensure your emails reach your recipients at just the right 
time, or throttle the speed to better manage things when resources 
are limited. Some email providers treat large volumes of highspeed
mail as a threat, so our deliveries are randomised across domains 
(Gmail.com, hotmail.com, etc.) to ensure that no one provider gets
inundated all at once.

Standard

Clean, Compatible
Cross-Browser
Templates

Messy code and poorly rendered emails run the risk of spam 
filtering and unsubscription. At Swift Digital, we test each template
thoroughly against all modern email clients and browsers.

Standard

Table continued next page

Publishing wizard campaign checks

Reporting and analytics

Maximised email deliverability
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Feature Value Availability

Authentication: DKIM, 
Sender ID, 
SubDomains

Wherever possible, all accounts are set up as a subdomain of the 
an existing client domain. 
This means your URL will be branded in accordance with your web 
address eg. enews.yourcompany.com.au
Deliverability authentication through Sender ID and Domain Keys 
Identified Mail is standard, maximising deliverability to Hotmail,
Gmail, Yahoo, and other webbased email services.

Standard

Maximised email deliverability (continued)
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Swift Digital email marketing licence standard inclusions

Annual Licence Fee
Your annual licence fees covers unlimited access to the Newsletter and Campaign modules for as
many users as you wish to manage.

The licence fee covers:
• Multiple user access to the modules
• Online Training (video tutorials and free webinars)
• Ongoing Support (email and phone during normal office hours)
• System upgrades and feature releases

Set up
A set of flexible editable templates will be established to your brand specifications along with any
specific customisation you have requested.
Templates are created to be mobile responsive* to adapt to the screen size at the time of viewing
by your customers. 
They will automatically be generated in HTML, plain text and as a web page as you add your content. 
Templates are also tested across all supported mail and web browsers.
Account setup also includes a custom subdomain setup (Eg. “subdomain.yourwebsite.com.au”),
Domain Keys and SPF records to maximise email deliverability.

This template set normally includes
• One master set of mobile responsive Newsletter and campaign templates with features including
• Standard Subscription Process (includes subscribe, unsubscribe and resubscribe pages)
• Print Newsletter (expands all articles before printing)
• Forward Newsletter
• Print Article
• Forward Article
• Archive
• Voting Poll
• Social Media Integration (allow readers to “share” individual articles)

Core Platform Features
• Mail House (capture, upload and manage email lists, groups and folders within the database,
 create market segments)
• Art Library (upload, edit and host images)
• File Library (upload and hosting files/documents)
• All data securely hosted within Australia
• Live reporting and analytics



Contact us

      

Our clients include

  
   

SYDNEY
31-33 Trafalgar Street
Enmore
NSW 2042
Ph: +61 2 9929 7001

SwiftDigital.AU

SwiftDigital_AU

swift-digital

WEB

swiftdigital.com.au

Email: marketing@swiftdigital.com.au

  
  

   
MELBOURNE

South Yarra
VIC 3141
Ph: +61 3 9005 8592

Level 9, Unit 7, 9 Yarra Street
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www.swiftdigital.com.au

SYDNEY MELBOURNE WEB
31-33 Trafalgar Street
Enmore
NSW 2042
Ph: +61 2 9929 7001

Level 9, Unit 7, 9 Yarra Street
South Yarra
VIC 3141
Ph: +61 3 9005 8592

swiftdigital.com.au
Twitter: SwiftDigital_AU
Facebook: SwiftDigital.AU
LinkedIn: swift-digital


